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success. No prudent man, especially one who is advanced in
life, will risk his reputation in so hazardous a pursuit, if it
may be avoided." x
The military profession was not held in especially high
respect. It was considered to be quite an honourable profes-
sion, at any rate for officers; but it was just like any other
profession or trade which a man, according to his choice, could
enter or not. It was not considered to be a citizen's duty to
join the army because his Government happened to be at war;
it was the duty only of the soldiers who were paid for this
purpose. Dr Johnson said that every man thought meanly of
himself for not having been a soldier;2 and the poet Collins,
during the Austrian Succession War, felt drawn to volunteer
for the active army, but contented himself instead with writing
an ode on the men who lost their lives at Fontenoy. There
was no public opinion, no social pressure, upon peaceful young
citizens to sacrifice themselves in their country's war. Govern-
ments did not seize and intern the citizens of an enemy Govern-
ment found within their frontier, but, on the contrary, tolerated
them and gave them permits to pursue their studies or business,
as the British Government gave to the American artist Trum-
bull, in 1777, during the American Revolutionary War. The
army being purely professional, the regard in which it was held
largely depended upon the kind of people who entered it. The
officers were gentry, and carried social respect with them; the
men, because service in the ranks was unskilled labour and
because of- the severe disciplinary conditions, and because
service unfitted them for civil life^ enjoyed no sudfi respect.
* Scoundrels/ * rascals/ c thieves/ were words often applied
to them. The c old * soldier, skilled in all the ways of shirking
duty and an adept at deserting, was a recognized character:
Among the dupes whom they enticed and captured there were
decent quiet men who made the best of their wretched lot,
though they never became reconciled to it; and in war-time the
1 Mirabeau, The Secret History of the Court of Prussia (trans. 1789),
vol. i, p. 13.
a James Boswell, Johnson, sub anno 1778.
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